Context-aware computing is the critical technology of the CPS(Cyber-Physical System) for the information sensing and controlling. We purposes a novel model of the context-aware which consists of 4 layers(context acquisition layer, context processing layer, context selection layer, context application layer).This model is aiming on the reliable data sensing and context explanation. This model is beneficial to solve the key and basic technology of the context-aware computing in CPS.
Introduction
Cyber-Physical System (CPS) is the new research field in the recent years. CPS is including the environmental aware, embedded computing, networks communication, networks controlling and other systems engineering. CPS is empowering the physical world with capacity of self-ruling and precise controlling and remote collaboration. It aims on the tight coupling and cooperation between the physical world and the cyber world. Lee E A [1] defined CPS as: CPS is the integration of computing and physical process, the embedded computer and the physical process which is under the monitoring by the network should effect each other mutually.
CPS is the steerable and sensible network system on which is deeply integrated by computing, communication and controlling. The fusion between physical and cyber of CPS is realized by the mutual influence and loop-feedback. It sense and control the physical world through the safety, efficient, realtime technology. The essence of the CPS is the cyber technology which focus on the "human-equipmentphysical" fusion, and extends the control from the human to the time and space [2] . The application of the CPS is wider and wider, it can contribute to the smart grid, smart transportation, smart building, medical system, environmental monitoring, industrial process and so on. We depict the structure of Cyber-Physical System in Fig.1 . Establishing the interactive interface for the physical world and the cyber world, acquiring the context information and realizing the context-aware computing, are the critical works for the CPS. The contextaware computing makes the deep interaction based on the physical environmental context between human and machine as possible. Context-aware computing Context-aware computing is embodied in an "implicit " in the interactive mode, it is the direction of the future development.
The main problem of context-aware computing is faced by the lack of a unified, universal support context-aware computing model for cyber physical and pervasive computing systems. Therefore, in this article, we make the research on the model of the context-aware computing aims on the reliable sensing and its explanation for CPS.
Related Work
There are some researches are progressing on the model of the context-aware. We should analyse them in this chapter.
Korpipaa [3] proposed a context managing framework on 2003. That is a common framework for distributed context-aware computing. It uses hierarchical structure, four main functional entities constitute the context-aware framework, the four entities are called context manager, resource servers, the context recognition services and the application.
Gu Tao and others [4] purposed a service-oriented context-aware middleware(SOCAM). SOCAM is a client/server-based system framework. The framework can efficiently support context acquisition, discovery, interpretation and access, and support for fast mobile applications, the entire framework consists mainly of the context providers, context interpreter, context database, context-aware services, location-based services and service parts.
Baldauf and others [5] awared that the context-aware system can make its own operating to adapt to the current physical situation without explicit user intervention, usage of environmental context information to improve the availability and effectiveness.
René and others [6] described a standardised way to build context-aware global smart space applications using information that is distributed across independent (legacy, sensor-enabled, and embedded) systems by exploiting the overlapping spatial and temporal attributes of the information maintained by these systems.
Gabriele [7] addressed the design of architectures for proximity-aware services with unobtrusive and context-based identification and authentication features. and used the subjective logic as a theoretic framework for belief calculations.
Currently, for pervasive computing and ubiquitous networks, the model of the context-aware and data acquisition research has been related to results, but the perception of environmental data and context can't serve for the optimal operation and controlling which is operated in the top layer closely and directly, the low raw data can't integrate with the top decision efficiently. Especially in the CPS stressed that "humanmachine-material "interoperable environment, it lacks of a run through the "context" to explain the scene of an effective service model.
Our purposed framework of CPS
We research on a novel model of context-aware for CPS which aims on the reliable sensing and explanation. This model consists of four layers: context acquisition layer, context processing layer, context selection layer and context application layer. We depict the model of context-aware in Fig.2 .The explanation of each layer are as follow.
context acquisition layer
Context acquisition layer locates at the lowest of the context-aware system. The purpose of this layer is to acquire the original information as the character of the physical world. There are totally five ways to collect the context information: acquiring the physical data and environmental information through the sensors; collecting the cyber context character through the computer agent; acquiring the information through the user's describing; identifying the things identification through the authentication; acquiring the context information through the HMI (Human Machine Interface). We can divide the context information into two groups, One is called physical context information such as the temperature ,humidity, illumination etc. The other is called virtual context information such as the user's identification and scheduling program which is collected by the specific software interface, electronic devices which are detected by the wifi or bluetooth.
context processing layer
The data which is acquired by the context acquisition layer is always the raw technical data which is hard to be understood by the cyber user directly. Therefore, the context-aware system need to make the context processing layer to infer and process the context information, let the raw data become to highclass abstract cyber information. The main function of this layer is change the raw data into regulated and formalized context information. This process is the context modeling process in fact. Acquiring and processing the context information is the basic of the context computing, and the accurate context model is the key to establish the context-aware system.
The purpose of the context abstraction is to acquire the external mutual context information. The main works of context abstraction is to clean the collecting raw data, to operate the computing such as sampling and averaging and counting and calibration, to aggregate the different context character and find out their correlation. The context interpretation should explain the context information which is after the context abstraction, and acquire the semantic which is hiding from the related context character. This context is including the plan of the user and the prediction of the future action. The explanation is also the high-class abstraction, it helps to understand the action and reveal the purpose. Essentially, the context should be re-organize as the knowledge. For acquiring this complicated and high-class context, training and learning should be continuous. The expert tank is used to record the regulations which design by the users and these regulations are also installed in the distributed database and can be read by the management modules. The database also install the foundation which works for the context inference engines. The result of the inference should also feedback to the database and be saved as the history data.
context selection layer
The works of the context selection layer is to choose the context which is related with the application. It includes the filter and interesting field. The context selection layer chooses the required context by the matching factor and detects the input context. The key work of this layer is how to discriminate the effective context and how to conclude the useful results and let them work together smooth. These matters are caused by the character of the context such as unicity, low-layer, unstable, inaccuracy etc. In addition, the context-aware system includes many different context sources, single context source can be formed to the high-class information through the aggregation and composition process, and then get the more accurate result. Currently, the researchers like to adopt the Bayesian networks and fuzzy inferring and artificial neural nets to solve the context filting and inferring and compositing.
context application layer
Context application layer locates on the top of the context-aware system. This layer offer the interface of the human and machine, and get the high-layer context from the context explanatory, offer the services for the user according to the result which is inferred by the context regulations.
Summary
In this paper, we also analyse the current research on the model of the context-aware in recent years. We design the novel model of context-aware for CPS which is aiming on the reliable sensing and its explanation. This model consists of four layers. The context acquisition layer acquires the raw data and sensing information from the physical world. The context processing layer should abstract and explain the raw data and information which collect by the context acquisition layer with the expert tank and database, the history information should be considered in this process. The context processing is the critical layer of the context-aware model. The context selection layer makes the selection of the context with the interesting field and filter which is designed by the upper user, it can avoid the disaster of information and make the system more efficient. All the optimization re-scheduling and decision making is happened in the context application layer. The further research for this model is the smart implementation of interoperability, the application program interface and the mechanism of the context inferring and integration.
